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Flynn’s Drops Bombshell: Who’s Really Behind Biden’s ‘Win’

According to Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn, the Chinese Communist Party is supporting the
Democrat Party’s effort to steal the election from President Trump.

In an interview Sunday, Flynn said common warfare tactics used by the Chinese
military, namely information control and manipulation, have been employed in this
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election. He noted this is part of Mainland China’s advancing of its plan to become the
only superpower in the world.

In order to achieve that, Flynn said Beijing would need to remove President Trump.

“Their sort of plan was by about the middle of this century that we are in right now
and I believe during the last 2016 election when they didn’t get the candidate that they
needed and the kind of ideology that they saw American moving toward, they were not
going to allow 2020 to happen,” he explained.

General Flynn
@GenFlynn

Without transparency, “there can be no election peace.”
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Flynn said he believes the theft of mail-in ballots and the software inconsistencies with
Dominion voting machines are evidence of widespread fraud, but that the President
will ultimately be victorious.

Author: OAN Newsroom

Source: OANN: Lt. Gen. Flynn Says China Backs Democrat Party’s Election Efforts
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